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WEEKLY KENTUCKY NEW ERA.
INW

VOLUME XIX. NO. 35.

Ho1'hiNfsV11,14E, CHItIsTlAN COUNTY. KENTUCKY. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22, 18149,

*1.00 A. YEAR.

„TitEvdry Night I 2tiratclied.

LOCAL OPTION N. G.

THE CENTENNIAL .loP KENTUCKY.

ST. VALENTINE.

WHAT THE LADIDS READ.

KENTUcK1"8 PROSPERITY.

Pirst.tiostalp Nett-Mar- The Old Contorionwealth is Keeping'
Alilaiptu ('Isinmi nts• on it and Sa)•• the AdVerthiersieat
f4tep in the March of Progress.
riages and Death Notices Etc.
/Ilion of the Day.
New Nra was Not Justified in
The Prohibition Conventiton Charac:Louisville Post
In its weekly "Construction DeThrowing Stones.
I am going to tell you of the extraordinary
The Young Men's Dancing Ului•
"Whatlifthere in an advertisement partment," giving a list of all new
terizes it as a "Subterfuge
change your t•uticura Remedies' performsd on
thel
of
one
by
celebrated the evening
About the let of April last I tadleed
me
The following front Young E. Mil- that proves so fascinating to you?" I enterprises in the south, the Manur
the Devil."
some red pimples like e. i,i nig out al)ver my
enjoyable entertainment?' at Hord' son is self-explanatory, and needs no asked of s lads' friend.
of it a i.t I some
body , but thought not
"Well, I will tell you," she replied. facturers Record of this week contime later on, ant which caine err ill\ layers,
hall. There was not a large crowiI vomment save that the New ERA "You must know that shopping to a tains the following items of new inseounpenled with itching. I would scratch
present, but everybody thoroughly was innocent of any malice or evil woman is what business is to a man. dustries and the enlargement of old
every night until I was raw. then the next Work Perf••••med t)start
W1111411441
night, the scales. twing formed meanwhile,
enjoyed the evening. Among those intention in the little paragraph re- And then none of us are ever without ones in this state:
were scratched off again. In vain did I conht to
some want or wants. It makes no
AKNella bled in I
sult all the doctors in the country. but withnoticed in attendance were: Misses ferred to.
Ashland—lee Factory.—There is
difference how nitwit we have, there
out aid. Afterkfiving up all 'hopes of recovCry.
Minthe
Brochman,
Celia
.
Washington"
Hanna,'
Katie
In
ery. 1 happened to see an advertisement
are still a few other things we need, talk of building an ice factory.
TO tile Editor of the New Era.
the newspaper about your Cuticura Remedies
to make room for our new spring stock
nie Hord, Ellen McClendon, Sabrie
and we depend upon the advertiseTayand purchased them from my druggist., tool
Lot DWI LLE, Klit Feb. 15.—The
Is irisviLLE, Feb. la,
ant merits in a newspaper to keep us lorAugusta—Creamery.—Milton
is arranging to start the creamery
obtained almost immediate relief. I- began
McGinnis, Buckner and !Annie 1411Meonference
prohibitionists
n
Natioal
I,, wake that the scaly eruptione gradually
sure it will not be out of place to call posted. It is a delight to shop, and reported last week.
dropped off and disappeared one by one, and was eontinued here yesterday. The (ler, May and Ida Blumenstiel, Edna
your attention townie misapprehen- when you see that so and so are sellhave been fully cured. I had the(Harrow I it IrBardetown—Roed.--The Bardstown
Bottles,
HagLizzie
Mary
Mel'amy,
teen months before I began taking the Cutl- first paper of the morning was by H.
and injustice contained in the ing a line of articles at figures you & Shepherdmville Turnpike Road
sion
was
cum Remedies, and In tour or five week.
and
erty,
Thurman
Messrs.
Smile
are
impulse
know
the
irreis
cheap,
entirely cured. My dliware was eczema and A. scamp, of tieorgetown. It was
following editorial paragraph, clip- sistible to buy it if you have the mon- Company will build a road.
psoriasis. I rec.,,,mended the Cutleura read by Mr. John R. Thomas, of New Thos. Hagerty, Chas. Oliver, Jas.
Benton—Railroad.—B.enton pecinct
ped from the New Era of Saturday:
ey or credit to do so. And then ills
Remedies to all of my vicinity, and I know of
•great many who have taken them, and York. Its subject was "Local Option." and Ellis Roper, Dock Littlefield, "Lem/ovine Wet started another scheme to such a respectable kind of a feeling of Marshall county has voted a $15,000
thank me for the knowledge of them, especsubscriptions to the Paducah & TenWalter Trainum,Chas. Walker,(lerWanta to get up a cen- to be seen in &store, meet your friends nessee
advertise tiers,11
ially mothers who have babes with scaly It opposed local measures against
railroad.
eruptions on their heads and bodies. I can- liquor. "Local option," it declared elm* and Joe Lindsey, Harry Mere- tennial celebration in honor of the admission and pass a pleasant word or two with
Clay City—Iron Furnacee.—The
not express In words the thanks to you for
relieves the hum-drum of a
It
them.
E.
my,
of
well
all
is
That
Morris.
union.
the
into
Kentucky
for The men's white under- what the Cuticura Remedies have been to me. 'is non-partisan. Either party, then,
for choice of our entire stock
Per yard for beautiful pattern
woman's life and gives her something Kentucky River Iron Manufacturing
and good, provided she'll foot the bills."
My body wlia covered with scales, and I was
The residence of Mr. J. NV. TwyWear.
of ladies' cashmere gloves,
besides housekeeping and babies to Company, of Red River Iron Works,
Hamburg Edging.
an awful spectacle to behold Now toy skin Is ready for selfish motives, to sa.crithe
In
first
Louisville
while
place,
60c
to
2.5
is as nice and clear ass baby's.
worth from
think of. A bargain is • thing we will, it is reported, probably move
fice this lamb to the liquor Moloch. man, jr.,on South Virginia street, was
has suggested the Centennial Exhibi- can't resist. The very idea that we their tiro Fitchburg iron furnaces,
for $1 10 natural wool under4 Sept 21, 1017.ligoitus CtrrgY,
per ,pair for very fine gauze
for Lidice' Genuine HemIt is wrong to put a question of mor- crowdedthat night with a merry crowd
wear.
tion for the purpose partly of adver- can purchase an article cheaper from which have been out of blast since peat
C children's cotton hose. Down
stitched Handkerchiefs. A
Feb. 7,11401-Not a trace whatsoever of the ality to a popular vote. For then a of young people intent on celebrating
1874, to Clay City.
from 40c.
bargain at 10c.
disease from which I suffered has shown Ittising herself, she also expects that it one store than from another is dear to
fun
Much
day.
Saint
N'alentinc'e
of
law
the
aside
every
set
may
is
that
woman's
and,
majority
heart,
one
Clay City—Iron Furnace and Carcure.(LEO.
my
since
self
untie
gold
subdued
25
$1
for
cotton
undershirts.
for men's
Hemstitched I
Ladies'
fer
will do a great deal towards properly a the reasons she seans advertise- wheel Works.—The Kentucky
River
God. Fatal is this tampering with was lye I over the distribution of
wear.
worth 35e.
Handkerchiefs. Down from
advertising the state of Kentucky and ments so closely. We are better Iron Manufacturing Company will
W e cannot tit,' Just ice to the esteem in which
he eternal, verities. Chriet was cru- valentine?' in the poritoffiee prepared
Cuticura, the great Skin lure, and Cuticura
incidentally the new and 'progressive traders than a man. II the latter had move their charcoal iron furnace
for $1 25 medicated searle Soap,
for large percale waistm,worth
for pure linen hemstitched
an exquisite Skin Beautifier, prepared cified by popular vote and a popular for the oceasion, after whieli a social south. If
Louisville expected to get to buy supplies of different kinds for from Red River Iron Works tel Clay
underwear
front It, and Cut kora Resolvent, the new majority caused Socrates to drink the chut was
50 crate.
enjoyed. Refreshments
handkerchiefs', worth Ze.
the household, he would not have City shortly and add car-wheel works
Blood Purifier, ere huld by the thousands
for the sole purpose half as much in it and it would cost to cost $60,000. Furnace is :t.2:10 feet..
exhibition
an
up
upon thousands whose lives have been made fatal hemlock. Nothing so much were served. It Was impossible for
underunlaundried
wool
white
25
$1
for
for linen bosom
of advertising herself she would nettle twice the sum,"
happy by the cure of agonizing, humiliating,
for ladies' linen collars, worth
Clay City—Lumber Mill.—The /led
itching. scaly and pimply disease,' of the skin, saps the strength of 'amorality or re- the reporter to gather all the names, all the bills and not ask any other
wear.
ehirts,good cotton, worth 50c.
"What, then, is the first thing you River Lumber Company will build a
scalp and bItxl, with loss of hair.
ligion as this assumption of a right to but a few of those present were:
new lumber mill with a daily capacpart of Kentucky to contribute to- look for in a newspaper?"
"Advertisements."
for $1 68 scarlet cashmere
create a right. Tile endeavors of the Misers Annie Cabier, Eliza ('abler,
for 100 square cloth umbrellas
ity of 75,000 feet. Will employ about
per yard for the best standard
;
50c
it.
Cuticura,
this
of
wards
Price,
proof
only
is
For
it
everywhere.
Sold
"The second thing?"
underwear.
worth $1 1.5.
100 hands. Are building another
Gingham., elegant styles,
Soap,
; Resolvent, $1. Prepared by the prohibitionists must be aimed at an Jessie Hayden, Maud Thompson,
$1
"The gossip."
Putter Drug and Chemleal Co., Boston, Mass. ultimate which local option cannot Annie Baker, Willie Carden, Nora necessary to call your attention to the
boom at a cost of $1,200.
worth from 10 to 15c.
Sentl for "How IAD Cure Skin I thwases."
"Next
for $1 95 fine natural wool, 64 pages,
het yard for finest quality
Dalton, Mettle Overshiner, Lizzie fact that, during the last two years, "Marriage and death
Clay City—Building.—The Kenhale. supply."
a pair for men's suspenders,
50 illustrations. end 10u test I
notices."
underwear.
henrietta, 42 inches wide,
tucky Uri-iu Land Company will
worth 15c.
Overshiner, Lottie McDaniel, Laura the far-sighted and enterprising busisubstitution
"And
the
advised
then
paper
The
chapped
rough,
red,
YLES,
black-heads.
worth The.
erect a two-story office building 50x90
IM and oily skin prevented by Cuticure of local statutory measures for local Gilliland, Georgie Caldwel Woe Pyle, ness men of this city have paid $35,- "Accidents and other startling feet
for 48e ladies' white vest..
to cost $5,000.
for gentlemen's tine launSoap.
for a pair of fleeced lined hose
000 for advertising abroad the re- things."
Messrs.
Hayden,
and
Charlie
Mounch
option. But it said that all along the
dried dress shirts, worth $1.25
Clay City—Iron Furnace.—Parties
unbleached and colors, worth
"Possibly
Washington
news
folsources
the
of
of
state
Kentucky
and
lines of the great fight the prohibi- Moss, W. It. Boles, Charlie Edmondare negotiating for the Cottage furnace
x• cents.
4INE
of the city of Louisville,and for every lows?"
for KSe ladies' white wool
wildefiannel skirting
woo
3, alrd
1'4314r aI
2
"No. This is uninteresting. Wont- at Union Hall with a viellv to removnd Weakness instantly relieved tionists themselves are facing toward son, Lucien Davis, J. B. •Lindsay,
for children's full regular
y the Cutieura Anti-Pain Plaster,
vests.
Frank Prowse, Lesley Thompson, dollar of that sum that has been spent en, as a rule, care nothing for poli- ing it to Clay City. Furnace has long
made hose, worth :.Zc.
v
a perfect Antidote to pain, ram- Washington and aiming at national
4
"
been out of blast.
motion and Weakness, A n w, in- laws to put down the liquor traffic. Robert Ferguson, Eddie Baker, Joe in advertising the city another dollar ties."
about
"How
Covington—(Ms Fixtures, Gas Maforeign
dispatches?"
has
it
of
been
in
spent
advertising
the
per pair for ladies' Four- 72e for 90e ladies' white wool stantaneous and infallible pain-killing plasper pair for ladles' full reguir
Local option eannot be a weapon of Chastean, John .Twyman, Morris
ter 21 tents
"Ugh!"
chines. etc.—R. F. Hughes, William
vests.
u ehette kid gloves. Reduced
hose, worth
state. At the present time there is a
Ellis,
B.
I.
others.
and
Shields,
"Ever read editorials?"
Hays and Edward F. Sprague have
war to be used by national prohibifront $1 25.
contract in existence costing $.5,000 for
"Never, never, never!"
incorporated the Hughes ManufacMaster Willie and Miss Genie
tionists in their fight against the
for $1 25 ladies' !scarlet vests:
for novelties in Jane Heeling
for children's all wool reamadvertising the state, of which sum
turing('ompany, capital stock $50,000,
a.
-_
veils. You pay $1 '. elseBramham celebrated St. Valentine's
liquor traffic.
93.5less hose reduced from 25e.
to manufacturing gas ,apd electes
the Commercial club of Hopkinsville
The nillituttm Symphony Orchestra.
where.
A discussion on the topic followed. anniversary with a company of their
light fixtures, gas machines, etc.
contributed
$75,
Pineville
contributed
vests.
wove
ribbed
35
$1
for
314
curtains,
ERA
the
NEW
The
received
has
follace
line
for
damask
fine
and
large
for
each
Each speaker who took part in it was young friends, at their home on north
Covington—Distillery.—W. N. HoC=s
$200, the Kentucky Union Railway lowing to which it cheerfully gives
yard. long and 50 inches
towels, great value for 25c.
CI
bart, L.0. Maddox and J. NV. Shanks
$
allowed five minutes. Messrs. Mur- Main street, Tuesday eve. The dis4=1
wide. A bargain tor $2 00. 98e
Company contributed $200 and the space:
Qtl
have incorporated the Triumph Disphy, of Georgia, Cramfield, of Texas, tribution of valentines was iotrodueed
psi
remainder, $4,525, is paid by the busi- "As there has already appeared in tillery Company to manufacture and
by
Frances
original
Mrs.
an
valentine
Missouri,
sent
of
direct
Brooks,
Dr.
cci
03
ness
men
of Louisville. And your paper, s notice of the concert distill highwines, whiskies and
Willard, Mr. J. it. Thome/4, of New front Cupid's court, in which the yet
the advertising under that given by the Boston symphony Or- liquors of all kinds. Capital $25,000.
York, and others spoke upon the names of the assembled beaux and contract treats
Club, it may seem superfiuCovington—Raliroad.—The NewOwensboro, Paducah, chestral
ous to say anything further, but as a port News & Mississippi Valley Railbelles were happily blended. Just
question.
S=1
Winchester, Henderson, Hopkins- lover of fine music, I desire to express road Company, ioffiee, Richmond,
before the young people dispersed,
A CoNCENSUS OF OPINItiN.
c4:3
ville, Bowling Green and a great my thanks to the managers of the Va.; have purchased ten acres of land
The /sentiments brought out were Fortune drew lots to ensign to each of many
other localities with just as opera house for giving such a musical possibly as a site for large machine
1=te
that local option was a eubterfuge of the little gentlemen his valentine for much liberality as
if they had con- treat to the public. These things are shops to be built or moved to Covingelevating and cultivating to the taste. ton.
the devil; that it is too local and too the year. There were present, Misses tributed their due
share towards
To speak of such artistic work as
Greenup—Stave Factory, etc.—C'.
EN4
optional; that it is local selfishness; Gergia and Mary Flack, Patty Mer- meeting the expense thereof.
"on the whole, a creditable perform- Tibbetts, lately mentioned as to start
that it should be relegated to the rear, cer, Lizzie Wood, Alice Scobey, Zen*
all
at
not
does
ance"
express what is a spoke and handle factory, will also
The bueinees men of Louisville recdue to their merit as musicians. Such manufacture staves.
-and that a gonfalon bearing "On to Ilamberger, Mary Kelly, Laura Methe
ognize
that
fact
ran
there
no
be
to the crude
Kahle
applied
be
might
Witshingtou" should lead the Prohi- Carroll, Hattie Bramitear, Katie
Harrodsburg—Distillery.—J. S. I
large city here without a populous effort,' of school boys and girls. I can
Breathitt, Maggie Sypert, Luna Pyle,
bition legion on.
imagine the (linguist they would feel M. Dowling, of Lawrenceburg, have
up,
it
prom/wrote/
a
to
and
buck
state
Mho' NVillard declared that, where- Annie Crabb, Maggie 'Wilmot', Ellen
gee such a notice that bought the whisky distillery of D. L.
and that there cannot be a populous (should they
they hail been wasting their skill on Moore and 361 acres of land for 136,as mite Mel formerly gone into cani- Young, Jennie 1,ewio, Lida Donaldand promperous state without produe- an audience so onappreciative. Their 000. They have let contracts for enpuigns for Meal option enthumiaotie- 5011, Lottle 1;111111, Lizzie and lietty
ing a large eity here. The two things playing was fine and each Invividual larging the distillery'.
Helen
new
the
Helen
for
Long,
ready
Hall,
now
%Vote!,
is
ally, she
Henderson—Planing Mill.—A $20,go together and they are inevitable. solo a gem in itself.
departure. She 'Pledged herself I e- .‘nna Landes, Francis Solomon,Clara
Miss Cooking has a sweet and high- 000 stock company is being organized
people of this city are therefore
The
fore the conference never to lilt a ilek Biotite, mid Muster,. Win. and Nftelley
ly cultivated voter and singe without to build a planing mill. The HenDennis, Joe end Ben Armistead, quite as much hterested in seeing ORM. Her manner on the stage is derson Land and Improvement Cornter local option again.
pany can probably give information,
Hopkinsville and all the towns in the graceful and easy.
Mrs. Gouger, of Indiana, maid that Philip Butile are, Joe Donaldson,
It was a delightful occasion, and 1
HopkInaville—Water-works.— The
state flourbilt and prooper as they are
the time hail pante to ebantion local Marvin Lealo, Frunk Kelly, Meone, feel fully repaid and only counell have appointed a committee
to see their own eity inereatie in Int- for
who'll we could enjoy such opportuni- to report as to the advisability of the
001011 ; that If this emtference put the Cluer anti ‘1'allate. Kelly, Gann GrisTemente. awl a ettitil, MI the $34,000 ties more frequenNtillytm.
. J. v. D.too.,,
The m ayoV KU A MILLIGN DISTRIBUTED. seal of Its emelemnation on the 14)4441 aani, fitly Starling, Allan Wallis,
Which ham been reeently expended In
or can give Information.
option heresy., it would fed Ileve been Henry Wood, Frank Gorman, Neville
If there's one thing the NEW ERA
advertising the state of Kentueky
Ilopkinavile—Warehouse.—John C.
Hester, Mart. Hartenient, Rob. $e0Ill vain.
a as spent under that broad and lib- doesn't claim, it Is a competent nim Latham, Jr., of New York City, is
bey, Edward Wiloon, Houston Mcte1•11Elt %Oleg.
/deal (Title, one with the ability to go building a two-story warehouse with
eral idea.
Culloch, hi arry Campbell,Toni Stites,
capacity of storing 1.,000 hogsheads of
Papers were read on "Financial
.If
people
the
of Kentucky expect into the technique and decide on the tobacco.
R. Crawford, Raymond Dodd, Nelson
Methods," by H. A. Lee, of New
bar.
that
or
critithis
The
of
merits
to accomplish anything they must
Lexington—Gas works.—The fuel
Fuqua.
York, and "Club Work," by Prof.
give up the old foolish jealousies that cism of the performance above re- gas-works reported last week as to be
Hew Doctors Cosigner Death.
Incorporated by the Legislature in PON, for Jas. A. Tate, of Tennessee. Mrs.
have existed between city and coun- ferred to was written by our horse built by C. B. Harris, of New York
Educational and Charttable purestaes, and its
City, and W. J. Loughridge, of LexDoctor Waiter K. Hammond /says: try, and understand that the progress reporter, and as we thought was in ington, will cost
franchise matte a part of the present State Wallace, of Indiana, moved an
$100,000. They are
Constitution, in INN, by an overwhelming amendment to Tate'e paper explicitly "After a long experience I have come
happy
peculiarly
Dagg
Mrs.
vein.
a
of a part of the state means the propreparing to commence work on plant
popular vote.
the
two-thirds
to
that
all
of
conclusion
Its MAMMOTH DRAWINGS take place making women eligible for club
gress of all. I can answer for the fact Is acknowledged to be one of the and lay mains.
Semi- Annually, June and I tecenther,) and membership. With this amenthnent deaths from coughs, pneumonia and
Lexington—Publishing.—The Naeonsumption, might be avoided if Dr. that the officers of the Cotnmercial most competent musical critics in the
its GRAND SINGLE NUMBER DRAWINGS take place in each of theother ten the paper was indorsed. During the Acker's English Remedy for Con- club in this city have time and again city and we regret that she did not tional Turfman and Stock streeders'
months of the year, anti are alldrawn in afternoon a plan to recognize the par- sumption were only carefully used in
Magazine
Company, capital stock
public, at the Aciadeloy of Music.New Oradvised and directed men with capi- utilize her space in a detailed criti- $10,000, has been chartered to publish
time."
is
wonderful
This
Remedy
leans, In.
ty was offered by NV. Thomas Mills,
cism of the performance.
a monthly paper. John K. Stringsold under a positive guarantee by H. tal and energy to pass on through
FAMED FOR TWENTY YEARS,
of Chicago. A leading feature was to B. Garner.
The words •'as a whole, was a very field will be editor.
Louisville and locate at other points
For Integrity of its Drawings, and make a four-fifths majority necessary
Lexington—Lumber mill, etc.—
n the state where there seemed to be creditable one," were not intended to
Prompt Payment of Prizes,
McKENZIE FOR GOVERNOR.
to the adoption of any principle by
Imply that the performance was lack- William A. McDowell and Jacob S.
probaopening
better
a
better
and
a
FOR
Attested as follow.:
Keller have incorporated the Mounthe party. The woman suffrage dibility of their success. This was done ing in ability, as a reading of the crit- tain Coal and Lumber Company,capsaw
blow
party
a
the
of
this
in
vision
readwill
reproduced,
is
which
icism,
An Ent It ttlfiltat it• Louisvilk• Friend Who upon the theory that every man who
"We do hereby certify that we supervise the
ital stock $100,000, to manufacture
arrangements for all the monthly and Semi- at their principle, and warmly opThfitkm His Long Party Service
lumber, build houses, deal in coal,
came to Kentucky and succeeded was ily show:
A urinal Drawings ofThelotlinisins Stale IAA Deserves Recognition.
Ivry Company. and In person manage and posed the plan. It was defeated by a
Manager Rodgers was rewarded etc.
a standing advertisement for all the
control the Drawings themselves, and that
Louisville—Zinc and Lead Works.
J no. J. McAfee, of Louisville, writes friends that he had left at his homes with the presence of a large and apthc saute are conduct...I with honesty. fair- vote of Pie to 74. Addresses and papreciative audience to hear the Bos- —The Lovisville Zinc and Lead Minness. and in good faith toward all parties, •Ild pers during the afternoon and eveu- to the Owensboro Messenger as fol•
n other states, and we wanted every ton Symphony Orchestral club last ing and Smelting Company, capital
puny to now this certifiwe authorize the C
cate, w It ha Ow-similes of our signatures at ing were: "High License a Failure," lows: I see from divers newspapers new one who came to succeed. If alight, and the audience was rewarded stock $400,000, has been chart"..ed to
A
In Its attivertisements."
by E. J. Wheeler; "The Anti-Saloon the name of the Hon. Jas. A. McKen- Louisville was minded to "hog" ev- with a tine production of instrument- mine, smelt' and manufacture zinc
1)
Republican," by Rev. J. G. Evans, zie mentioned for the next governor erything in sight this would no have al and vocal music of a very high and lead, etc. J. L. Chilton, C. D.
order. Miss Elsa Clark-Cuehing, Moody and John W.Lucas are among
and "Woman's Work," by Mary T. of Kentucky. Why should he not been done. We have directed people
.1w
the prima donna of the company, is the directors.
Lathrop, of .Michigan.
be? If the offices are to be distribu- o Hopkinsville,Owensboro,Paducale the poasessor of a voice of moderate
/111110711VLouisville—Tool Works, Etc.—The
ted among those who have rendered Ineville, Franklin, Bowling Green range but of wondrous purity and Falls City Malleable Iron and Steel
w[PEI) OUT OF EXISTENCE.
tone,
of
manners
piquant
richness
Company are preparing to secure a
service to the party, it appears to me anti up and down the lines of all the
and withal a very fine stage preeence. site to build new and larger Vorks
A Mk•higan Man Kills His Wife and that he has done more for less than new railroads constructed in this Her most pretentious effort was the within a year. They will probably
Commiasionent.
any public man in the state. Since state.
Children and Shoots Himself
famous "Jewel song," from "Faust." start also malIeable iron works.
and while it was nicely sung, MIMS
Fatally.
1567 lie has been prominent before
Owensboro—Organ Factory.—Pranwilnow
le
Louisville
of
city
the
If
We the timlen.tirned Banks and Bankers
Cushing was much more pleasing in
of St. Meinrad, Ind., &reneFeb. 17.—A the people, and he has measured lett- ing to subscribe $.500,000 for the pur- the Milli pier and sweeter ballads given ty
TErrNtsEll,
will pay all Prizes drawn in The Louisiana
gotiating to remove their pipe-organ
State lotteries which may be presented at shocking tragedy occurred in this vil- ere with nearly every Republican in
mse of getting up an exhibition of as encore,' and in the seeoud part of factory to Owensboro.
our eoutiters.
R. N. Wszsto.r.v, Prett. Louisiana Nat. Bk. lage last night, by which a whole the state on the hwitinge, and generOwensboro—Flour Mill.—J. W.
he progress made in the state and in the programme.
LAssux, Pres. Stale Nat•I Bk.
The music of the strings was of that Gilbert will build a flour mill.
his man. Then if the he city since 1792, it seems to me that
A. BALnwc.s, Pres. New Orleans Nat•I Bk. family has been wiped out of exist- ally unhorsed
the
distinguishes
which
character
Paducah—Tile Works.—Fred ClayCARL KOHN, Pres. Union National Bank. ence. Frank I.. Silvers,a well-known reward of a politiciau is office, why
he other 1,800,000 people in the Kate eminent soloists comprising the com- ton, in connection with a Louisville
borse.breeder, lot his Wife and two should he not be given the honor of ought to be willing to coutribute a pany. Mr. Willis Nowell, the lead- party, contemplates starting tile
dattghtere: FARfi and Ada, aged 11 being governor of Kentucky? I can small mum for the purpose of having er, is a smooth and graceful master of works.
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"Try Ayer's Pills"

In Prices!

Siutipt(i Room. For 5 Days Only!
POSITIVELY ME LAST CUT!
riresinsc Grococl.

Only 10 p'eces of Dress Goods left. consi
sting
of Pink, Lavendar and Tan Albat
ross;
Tan
and
Blue Serge, Tan Diagonals, Embo
ssed
and
Plain Velveteens,

Rheumatism.

Your Choice for 25c per Yard.

long Stock

Ayer's Cathartic Pills,

eight

or

HIIDERCORNS.

you

CONSUMPTIVE.

Prices

R.Clark& Co.

T.

S's
COCOA

2 Embroidered Chambray Robes at
- $2.48 each
Silk Dress Braids, all colors
50c per yard
Worsted
- 25c "• "
1 piece Blue check, all wool Flannel at
23c "
1
23c "
50 pieces All Silk Ribbons assorted colors
numbers 7 to 12, choice
- 124
10 pieces Silk Tissue and Berege Veiling 10c
12 doz. Barbour's Linen Thread, Nos. 25,
30, 35, 40, 70 and 100
Sc per spool
25 All Wool Jerseys choice
50c each
1 Piece each Red, White and Cream Spool
Silk Veiling
- 15c per yard
Novelty Braids all numbers - Sc " bunch
Feather Edge and Rick Rack Braids
Sc
Ladies' Linen Collars, all sizes
Sc each
Ladies' Cashmere Jersey Gloves 15c per pair
Ladies' Merino Vests
23e each
Children's Merino Vests and Pants
- 25c
Children's Union Suits
28c per suit
Special Bargains in Ladies' and Children's
Woolen and Cotton Hose.

It
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We still have an elgeant line of Laces, Swiss
Embroideries in which we have made
another reduction.

Last But Not Least,

Clothing and Cents'Furnishings.

„.

BUCKNER & HAYS'$8.5
0

$8.50
$8.50

Real Estate
Insurance and
Collecting Agency,

WITH

Flopkinsville

- - Ky-

Ladies'Home Journal

Choice of any man's Winter Suit or Overcoat
in the Store

38,50.
S5,00.

Choice of any Boys' Suit or Overcoat Sizes 10
to 16 for

Special Bargains in Children's Suits also In
order also to reduce our stock of Men's Underwear we make the following prices.

.,Cuticura Anti-Pain Plaster::
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7ENNYROYAL PI
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25c Cotton Undershirts reduced to
16ic
Ci
•.
40c
25c
50c " Extra Heavy Undershirts reduced to
35c
$1.25 English Cashmere Undershirts and Drawers
reduced to
75c
$1.50 English Cashmere Undershirts and Drawers
reduced to
$1.00
$2.00 (Shirts Conde French) reduced to
$2.50 Imported Woolen Undershirts reduced to
$1.6.5
Only a few sizes of Celluloid Collars "
10c
Big reduction in Mens' Heavy Gloves
Gentlemen's Embroidered Night Shirts
•
The
In order to close out our Heavy Boots, we will
give you choice of any in the house
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THE GLORY OF MAN

STRENGTH.YITALITY!

serSold

For $2.00.

Remember this is your last chance to secure
Bargains in the above lines

KNOW THYSELF,

"The Reliable"

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
UNT OLD MISEnIES
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T LIE NEW ERA.
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CHAPTER NO. 14, R. A. M.
Thomas !badman, H. P.
stated mi.
.% t smtkins setond Monday of each
nionth at Nita...wile Hall.

ROYAL

ARCANUM, HUPK I Ni4V I LLE
• COUNCIL, NO. F...14.
Jos. 1. Inlities. Regent.
Meets around and fourth Thursdays in each
month at J. I. Landes' other.

Wok Portlier Orrice. VINISOSINISTON. D. C.

FI
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CURE

FOR

Cough Medicine.

L. R. Davis, Preset.
Meets third Monday In each month at IL
M. Andersan's Hall.
KNIGHTS OF THE GOLDEN CROSS.
B. B. Nance, N. C.
R. A. Rogers. K.of L.
Meets the first and third Fridays in each
month.

Ps

Cure for Consumption is also the best

P.

ryl

If you have a Cough
without disease of the
Lungs,a few doses are all
you need. But if you ne-

ANCIENT tiltDER OF UNITED WORKMEN.
W. II. Lee. M- W•
Time of meeting, second and fourth Tuftdays at MeCamy, Monte &Co.'s ogre.
GREEN RIVER LODGE NO.
F
A. rt. Caklwell, N.(Li
Meets every Friday night at 1.0.0.1'. Hall.

glect this easy means of
safety, the alight Cough
may become • serious
matter, and several bottles will be required.

MERCY ENCAMPMENT NO. El, I. 0.0. F.
E. F. Henderson,C. P.
Lodge meets first and third Thursday nights
aS 1.0.0. F. Hall.

ONSUM PTION

ORDER OF THE IRON HALL.
The BUYERS'GUIDE te
issued March and Sept,
each year. It is an encyclopedia of usetul i.tor.
mation tor all who pur.
chase the luxur.es r•be
necessities ot 111e.
can clothe you and furnish you tt.:11
all the necessary and unnece --sty
appliances to ride, walk. dance, tbeep,
sit. fish, hunt, work. IN Li
or stay at home, and ,n various sizes,
ttyles rind quantities. Just ilgure out
what is required to do all theta thngz
CONIFORTAIRI. and you can make fair
estimate of the value of tbs BUY EBB'
GUIDE, which w:11 be sent upon
reeeint of 10 cents to way seem.ege,

MONTGOMERY WARD & CO.
III-114 Minh.4 in Avenue.

'John Moriyon,P. C. J.
Meets fourth Wednesday in each month at
John Blotteon's.
FLORENCE LODGE NO. V. DAUGHTERS
OF REBEK A.
Meets third Monday night at I.O.U. F. Hall.

Society. Joe
McCarron. Pres., 1.4'. W. ('lark, Sec.,
The Christian County Bible

!Meets first and third Monday evenings In
each month at Thy' o'clock at their lodge room.
Main street, second story over Hower &
Oventhirter's building. R. McNeal, President;
Ned Turner, Secretary.

•

FREEDOM LODGE NO. 75, F. B. F.
Meets first and third TtlesdliV nights In
Postell'a Hall, Court street. E. W.(ilium, W.
M.; L.14. Buckner,secretary.
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IteelverrsTowe, Feb. 14-Istlhur
Thouaande of us who
Benson's temperance lectures
are

unbear-

The resolutions adopted at a An fief:lig:1n it011 Convention lobe Heftl
51n June-What Will be Besought
monster meeting in Goldsboro con-

able.

About by the change In

tained this clause: "God is at the
head of this move and not the Richmond & Danville Railroad Company.
The voice of John Brown is sounding

Ad minbileatitme.
Special Ctirrespondence to the New

Era

Louism.i.e, Feb. 15.-The cause of

In the ears of the sons of Ham, and Intelligence and honest elections in
says: 'Come, Kentucky received great impetus this
we have lands,' and the oppressed week when Judges Jackson and

the great southwest

conscience of the negro says:
and

we are

going."

A gentleman

Toney united in an opinion declaring
the Wallace secret ballot law consti-

Will) has just reached Atlanta says tutional, Thcie was great surprise
that an outbreak may be expected at over the decision, principally for the
any moment. Both whites and blacks reason that Judge Jackson had de-

Gov. Scales has clared in public last year that the
issued secret orders to the state mili- law was unconstitutional and gave
tia to get ready to quell possible out- expression to much hostility to its
breaks. The North Carolina news- features.
The more the bill was
papers conceal the critical nature of studied the more evident it become

are heavily armed.

the situation.

that it was constitutional.

The chief

politicians who loo-

at Miramar.

and it did me no good. I commenced
last January to use B. B. B. and af-

ter using five bottles I felt better and
Manage. stouter than I have in thirty years,
Clerk. my health Is better and I weigh more
than I ever did. The itching has
Cannelton daily
Will leave 'Evansville I
except Sunday. at b o'clock, a m„ taaklagetui nearly ceased, and I am oonfident
qoaneetins: with ths 0.. R AN. IL R.
that a few more bottles of B. B. B.
levarning, lea,-es Cannelton daily at 11:36
will cure Inc entirely. I am sixtyea,Sundae excepted.and owesssers114 I p. ow.
two years old and can now do a good
4751.AT TICS CUD.
day's work in my field. I consider it
is el. than the best medicine I have ever seen,
.
;caves E•aneville
.sharp for it
Lnaves Owensboro
certainly did me more good
taro sae.for retied trip oa Suede), but not
'renewable to- vt-ne• ventett"se" bv theateward titan all the medicine I have ever taI., Roars & ht',l
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of Louisville, is
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The city

the eye of the

law, a corporation, and corporation
elections can be held by ballot.

In-

deed, it appears tlist the first legislature
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passed a law

the

constitution

prescribing that elec-

by ballot, and in that legislature were many

tions in Louisville should be

persons who helped to make the constitution and

therefore,

who

were

presumed,

to know the limitations of

the constitutional requirement as to
elections.

The secret ballot will con-

trol Louisville elections hereafter and

are to be heard in polite society
conundrumis at the minstrel show.

tures at Herndon and Lafa)ette.

Cleanse
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DO compound. raine's oe1e57
IT
NOW
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t, Any Color
Ribbons, Feathers,
FOR
Yarns, Rags, etc. j TEN CENTS

With
medicine-

It purities the
blond. Mlle COnlitaleataOlk
and regulates the Dyer she
kifisert.effecteelly cleans.
the the system of all wale.
lad
and dead ettatiall.

and in many he, w•ys SAVE Money, and maks
dung, look like NEW, by using DIAMOND
DYES. 't its work is easy, simple, quick; the
cok,s the BEST and FASTEST known Ask fer
DIAMOND DYES and take no other.
For Gilding or Bronzing Fancy Articles

VIZ

DIAMONDCopper.
PAINTS.
Gold, Silver,
Only to

Bronze,

Casts.

Baby Portraits.
A Portfolio of beautiful baby *tune from life, printed on IWO
plate paper by patent pease
sent free to Mothered
any Baby born within a gzi
Ivory Mother wants
picture.: send at once. Give
Baby's name and age.

Goesett and 113b Carter,
of Herndon, were here Sunday.
Mrs. Andrew Boyd was visiting her
sister, Mrs. Crews, of Jordan Spring,
Tenn., last week.
Mrs. Addle Cheatham, who has
been very ill with typhoid fever, is
now convalescent.
Herschel I'icard, of Dakota, is visiting his sister's, near Herndon.
Jas. E. Stevenson, who has beer,
confined to his room for several
weeks, is now out again.
Miss Katie Smith is visiting near
Cadiz.
Miss Bettie Carter, is visiting relatives at Herndon.
Miss Lucy Mckinnon will commence a school at Pee Dee the let of
March.
LOUISE.
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Its Delicacy of Flavor
Ansi the effleacrof its action have
rendeeed the famous California liquid
fruit remedy, Syrup of Figs, Immensely popular. It Cleanses and
Tones up the clogged and feverish
System, and dispels Headaches,
Colds and Fevers. For sale in 60
cents and $1.00 bottles.
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The TIER BRAND
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Oyster Supper Party.
Awriocir, Ky., Feb. 16.-Mr. and
Mrs. S. D. Wilkins entertained a

1.7
Formerly of

NELSON A Jest

W,r4D.trzt.sry.
1'

I.1 of DABNEY & SUCH.

merry party of young folks at their
residence Thursday evening by giving an oyster supper, which was
highly appreciated by all who attended. The host, and hostess began
receiving guests at 5 o'clock. The
RAILROAD AND ELEVENTH STREETS.
following were present:
Mimes
We give personal attention to 1,4;.eeose,
Laura Davis, Hattie Ralston, !Aura
et es ery Hople ad of Tobacco consigned to us.
Foster, Mary Yancey, Annie Hord,
Liberal advancement made on '1 ,•hacco
Linie and Tinie Debow, Ora Barrow,
itto-e. All Tobacco insured at costs
Buns Quarles, Minnie Cooper, Nora :wner unless written instructions to the contrart

Tobacco

it is safe to say that it will be adop-

The prospect of a change all around
in the federal offices Is causing some
matter of fact there is but one reason
business activity. Collector Cox,
that that has ever been urged against
who has made a splendid officgr, and
it and that is that it would threaten
who has-quickly impressed himself
the majority of the Democratic party
upon the community as a careful but
in the state. No fair man will deny
enterprising and ready man of affkirs
that if the adoption of s perfectly free
will take the presidency of s new
ken. I had. in all, nearly a hundred anti secret method of voting would trust company which has been oroverturn any party's majority it is
risings on my face, neck and body.
ganized recently. About half a milJAMES PINKERTON.
high time for,the overturning to comlion dollar's will go into it for Mr.
tnence. As a matter of fact it would
Cox to manage and he will do it well.
TWO BOFTLEM CUES RHEUM 1.71811. put the Democratic majority on its He is a young man
who has been
good behavior and require good nomivery successful in managing his own
Bocuteros, ARK., June 4, 1887.
nations. Tom Henry could not be affairs
and comes of a successful
I cheerfully state the following
elected by secret ballot and only good
family. There is some talk of U. S.
facts in regard to the use of your medicine in my family. My little son, 14 men could be nominated for state of- Marshal Grows remaining
here to
years of age, suffered from an acute fices. It is a notable fact that a law
enter politics and run for the Mayattack of rheumatism, caused by un- similar to-the Wallace bill, but more
oralty but it will not happen. The
due exposure and chilling of the blood;
As a

ANY ONE
ACDA
resN
s. orDci

Messrs. Ed

the state Commercial League was
held here this week and a constitution and by-laws were adopted.
About a dozen Commercial clubs and
boards of trade were represented by
directors, and Gov. Buckner presided. The League determined to hold
a state convention in June and consider the question of Immigration,
having in view the securing of an
immigration law which will enable
the state to prosecute actively some
plan for securing more population
from outside. Committees were appointed to take up matters of importance and it looks like the first convention of the business men of the
state will be made successful and important; News reaches here every
week that the action of the Louisville
Commercial club is being imitated
all over the south, where similar
clubs are being organised and the
work of development puelsed. If the
clubs do nothing more than change
old-faehioned ideas info new sentiments they will have accomplished
much. Commercial clubs and boards
of trade cannot, of course, provide
unlimited means and establish all
the industries needed in any section,
but they bring the best business men
together, furnish the machinery of
organization and when there is a good
opportunity for profitable Investment
tile members learn it first and are put
In the way of making money. New
clubs are being rapidly organized in
Kentucky and by June there will be
about twenty-five in the Commercial
League.

ted for the whole state when the con
stRutional convention Is held,

now the topic here. We heard him
at Herndon and also at Lafayette.
.
They were both very good.
There wei e several valentine parties
iu this vicinity the 14th. John Giles
gave one and 1 fenry Southall also.
Miss Hattie Boyd is in Clarksville
this week.
Miss Lillie Price attended the lec-

Miss Brownie Crews is visiting Miss
like Laura Shroph i re.

e's
The first meeting of the directors of

whitss

the

state

M
Mail
Leaves owssabore.... 1:40 p, in. r :00 am. the world. NI, e present below a reLeaves Central City.. . 411p m. 9:80 •. m.
p. in. I:15 p m. markable showing from an obscure
Lenges at RusieUrllle.
110.00 a. m. section, not traversed by railroads,
Leaves Russel I Mlle
18.40 p.
which carries its own conviction. It
ill 00 a. m.
Arent/as at Adairville
17 80 p m is the same way wherever B. B. B.
NORTH BOUND.
has been introduced and given a trial
111.11, a. in. with other remedies:
Leaves Adairville
a. In
Arrives at Russellville
i 18 p m. A REMARKABLE SHOWING FOR B. li
14.00 p. m
IL AU tINST OffiER REMEDIES.
Leaves ttosssiivina ... 7 06 a. m. 6.16 a. m.
9 06 a. at 1.10 p in
_seaves Central City
in.
trrives at oweseboro _10.45 a. in. 4 45 p.
T HARAHAN,Ges. 111.111T, 141111ITIIIC
PUTNAM CO., April
K. H MANX Supt.
I have been suffering wee 1887.
Owensboro. Ii)
years with an itching and burning all
over my face and body. I took eighFs calla teen bottles of one blood medicine
aiment.,a Os aiwaterne Daft

"rat:olio Elm"

New York and
Charleston, S. C.

in

was upon the clause in the
WHAT SELLS
constitution requiring all elections to
Any article of genuine merit ought be viva voce. This, it was held,
to sell, some place B. B. B. against meant all elections under delegated

Washington
Baltimore and
Western Seaboaro
The Great Rheumatic Cure. Cities.
;

Fernoline Chemical C.,

Among Theatrical Manager'-H card

reliance of the

hensbor & salv

Meets second and fourth Monday night, at
floaser & Overelliner's Hall. Main street.
Charles Jesup, N. G.; William Gray, V. G.; ,
E. W.Glaris, P. K.; William Clark, N. F.
I rh •
MYSTIC TIE LODGE NO.1907, O. N. O.OF F
Meets first and third Wednesday nights of
each month.

A pure extract from the yellow pine of the
South.
Cures Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Toothache,Earache,Sprains,Swelling. Ringworms. Frostbites,Skin Eruptions, all Throat
and Chest Affections, etc ,and a great relief
to consumptives. If used according to direction* and falls to give satisfaction after a sufficient tern is made, we guarantee to refund
the money. Price 50 cents. For sale by
Wyly & Burnett. G. E. Gaither, II. B.Garner,
Buckner Leave]and It. E. Christian, Hopkinsville, Ky.
At wholesale by Berry, Demoville & Co..
Nashville, Tenn.
Manufactured only by

never studied

sened it

TO

SUNNIEST AND QUICKEST sIOUTE
Frees IS. L.sls, krissaville and Ren&re.-•
to Use

treatment

their

-0/'TUB--

ML'FLADORA TEMPLE NO.IS, S. OF F. I -_
Meets second and fourth Tuesdays in each
month in U. B. F. Pall, Postell's Block,_ Court
street. Augusta Momen, W. P.; Carrie Banks,
D. P.; Katie Cooky, Secretary.

TIM GREAT

letters and art.

resolutions are adopted declaring that

live committee, J. I'. Braden, Chin'n, meet,
The Light r;;
second Thursday of each month at 7 p. m.. at
2•7" .IC
RAI.
V
ciMee of Young & Gunn. Depository with
Hopper Brea.
J B. THOM!WIN
ILI, WASH.

COLORED LODGES.
UNION BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

the case and the blacks retaliated

by calling public meetings at whielt

MOA YON

Caveats, and Trade-Marks obtained, and all retest barineee conducted for Sootnayc Fete.
0%0 OIIICC is OPPOSist U.S. PRIAM? Orsiil:
Ind we can secure totem In leer time Wait
Maces from Windom/ton.
EVERGREEN LODGE NO.36, K.OF P.
dead model. drawing or photo., with deserip• Bally Waller,C. C.
Ws. We advise, if patenteNe or not, tree at
charge. Our Re not due till patent is ...re-rd.
Lodge meets second and fourth Thursdays
A PililleMet.ur. ''Flow to Obtain Patents." with In melt mouth at Howee's Hall.
'mom af menial clients in your State, county, us
meta. mat free. Address,
EN 00 WM ENT RANK,K.OF

C.A.SNOW&CO.

III
i

Beinnettat own.

upon French sentimental

its

COMMANDEHY NO. 6, K. T.
Sr. Kt. C. H. Dritrich, E. C.
Meeta brunt' Monday in each mouth at
Maermile HAIL

CHRIstiAN LODGE NO. MI K. OF II.
W M. Anderson, Dictator.
Meets Inn and third Tuesday in each month
at R. M. Anderson's Hall.

speaking of Octave Fouillet and it's

!influence

French, have read all
NEW N't tug, Feb. ls.-All Atlanta,'
Fettillet'sut urks in translation and
Ga.,special to the Herald says: North . The Australian Ballot Sys- understand his intluencc of a
milk
Carolina is on the verge of a terrible
and water kind, hut ue know only the
BenetitS.
tern
and
race war, growing out of the negro 1
English and A mericun sound of his
exodus. All railroad emigrant agents'
Dante. When an American underhave been driven out of the state. The
takes to ring iti the listie pedantriee
local military companies have been A DESCRIPTION OF THE CONNER- of his study he ought to be taken out
called out in Wayne county to aid the
CIA It
somewhere and submitted to a painB'S NEW QUARTERS.
farmers in preventing desertion of
less death. ‘‘'ogner (Wagner) Mettheir laborers. The whites have
zart (Mozart) and a whole procession
asked tlw legislature furs law cover- I Louisville known al a "Grate-Yard- of jaw-breakers and lingual puzzles

I inticeTAL

COUNCIL No.
, e, c HOSES
EWEN DS.
'
M. Lipatine, Chief Counselor.
Meets at I. 0.0. F. Hall second and fourth
Monday Iii each month.

I

VARIETIES.

The Trouble Growing(hit of the Negro
EXotitits From Nutt h Carolina.

nlc
sa
.
modoeis.ma.st I Thor:Toon block. first Monday night In each

To ear,

•

So2M

-

and Grain Commission Merchants

Johnson, Minnie Wilkins and Miss
Bertha
Bradley, of Hopkinsville.
The young men

present were A. A.
Buckley. J. A. Wilkins, A. W. Hord,

Wesley
Littlefield, Daniel Tolls,
David Littlefield, 'Richard Yancey,
Willie Ralston, Eldridge Wilkins,
Waiter Yaneey, Willie Vanhooeer,
Jessie Willis, Reno Buckley, George
Willis, Eddy Davis, (7risty Foster,
Sidney Buckley, Mr. Geo. Cox and
lady, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Wolf, Esq.
and Mrs. Yancey, Mr. and Mrs. R. S.
Ralston, Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Johnson,
Mrs. Willie Wilkins, of your city.
The parties left for their homes at
11 o'clock, thanking Mr. and Mrs.
Wilkins for the pleasant hours spent.
SIMPLE SIMON.

•.1.

stringent, has been adopted in InI heard your remedy highly recomMayoralty Is settled for the next
Their Business Rooming.
Office n.ear Passer_ger
mended, and purchaaed one bottle of diana and in few years it Will cover throe year,' unless
some new-comer
Probably no one thing has caused
Moncrief & Bro., Prescott, Ark. ID nearly all the states, especially if the
makes an entranoe with such forces such a general revival of trade at
about one month, after using the bot- provisions should prove as satisfacbehind him as would amount to a Harry B. Garner's City Pharmacy NAT G A ITII ER, Manager
tle, he became so much better that I tory upon test
drug store as their giving away to
as they are expected revolution. If
got the second bottle which is now
Jas. F. ktuckuer, jr., their customers of so many free trial
being used, and my son is nearly well, to be. The light has not stopped, obtains the collectorship there will bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery
and I think by removing him to a however. It is understood that the
be a vacancy in the board of trade of for Consumption. Their trade is
cooler summer climate (which I will opponents of the measure will try to
which he is at present superintendent. simply enormous in this valuable ardo) and continuing its use, a perfect
ticle from the fact that it always
defeat the Hon. Arthur \Venice for Petitions for
cure will be effected.
I consider B.
appointments under the cures and never disappoints. Coughs,
B. B. a most excellent blood purifier. re-election and will send in his place, Republican administration
are being Colds Asthma, Bronchitis, Croup,
If possible, somebody committed to circulated at the
ClIAS. H. TITUS,
rate of ten a minute and all throat and lung diseases quickR. R. Agt., Boughton, Ark.
securing the repeal of the law. That
cured. You can test it

Comnia•rce

E0 root

•

J. K ,ANT. Saleonisa

Gant& Gaither Co.,

•

frrcotocrecco

and there are enough applications in
will hardly succeed.- The law is very from
the Louisville district to fill all
To Memphis,
popular in Louisville and the people the offices
A Beek of Header', Free.
in the country and leave a
will turn out to sustain it.
good many disappointed ones besides.
All who desire full ,information
New Orleans
bout the cause and cure of Blood
The contest to get Mrs. Thompeon'a
**is
(Aeons, Scrofula and
Scrofulous
sr
te o
The design of the new Commercial place in the postotlice is one wnere
Sores,
RheumaWOUIRIII, VIcerts,
club betiding has been completed and all the interesst.wiil center. Charley
tism, Kidney Complaints, Catarrh,
Arkansas and
etc., can secure by mall free, a copy is now being exhibited. It is a mas- Weaver, the Democratic Deputy will
of our 32-page illustrated book of sive and enormous structure, front- resign, it is understood, on March the
Wonders,filled with the most wondersr,- now OP Sale Canso if ful and startling proof ever before ing 115 feet on Main street and 105 feet 4th and has been elected secretary
address
on Fourth. The exterior will be con- and treasurer of the Kentucky and
known. Address,
FUI,I,ER,
BLooD BAt.m ('0., Atlanta, Oa. structed of red granite and stone, Indiana Bridge Company as a solace
pressed brick and terra cotta, the en- to his woes. For the next three
trance being flanked with polished months politics here Will fulfill all
columns of granite. The basement tfle conditions described
by that
will cover the entire space, excepting third district candidate who patheta small area in the rear and the re- ically observes! that "they was h-1."
ma i ning nine-stories will be L-shaped
PICADOR.
leaving,a court 50 x 50 feet for air and
eii-elnews•-•••••

t

Texas

light. The building will have tnarble

before buying
by getting a trial bottle free, large
size $1. Eveqyrottle warranted.

Commission Merchants.

Conesord Ripples.
HOPKINSVILLE,
KENTUCKY.
Csafeoftn, Ky., Feb. 18.-Mr. and
Mrs. W. C.Dsvis were visiting at Mr.
Charlie Lacy's Sunday.
There was s social at Mr. Tom Tois
lers last Wednesday night in honor
of his brother, Mr. Daniel Toiler.
The young ladies present were Misses
Emma Courtney, Annie Hord, Allie
and Sallie Hord, Babe Sherrill, FlorNever equaled in the South! Prices lower than ever
ence White, Mettle and Virgie Courtney; the gentlemen were Messrs. hafore! Don't miss seeing it.
Dan Toiler, W. W. Littlefield, Rheno
Iluckly, J. R. and Dave Littlefield.
Mrs. Georgie and Helen Davie were
visiting at W.C. Davlbl last week.
NASHVILLE, Tenn
i0 N.College Street.
Col. D. I,. Johnson and Walton
Porgy filled their appointment at N. N. MISR
Ube. 47 LIMA.
t
A
Concord Saturday night, They art.
fine speakers and handled their sub. ALI:,
joet with ability.
Mr, Marlow 41141104014 Was visiting
Sunday it hi. hrutliar's, J. T, Johns
son, of the Antimili neighborhood,
col, M, B, Brown failed to put in
his appearetwe at Connors! lest Sunday night owing to the inclemency of
No 22c, ii North tIle ot Ninth tivet, one equarreom Depot
the weather.
All tobacco consigned to WI
ii I revel e our personal attention,
Mrs. Margaret Lacy spent last sampling and selling. StAblee and quartersfor teams and teamsters.
Wednesday with Mrs. Frank Wright.
Mrs.('harlie Lacy was visiting her
father's, Mr. Jim Wilkins, last Thursday, near Antioch.
F missy.

lEtaBDOCCONTAJIL.

Crand Display.

Hendrick's China Hall,

Epoeh.
and a marble
r. transition from long, lingerstairway. There will be three eleva- ing... painful eirkepor
to to net
tors.
fleet floor is derighed for health make. an epneh In the e of
batiks, atid the remainder fur offleee, the luntleidush, NIA a remarkable
eneept Ike top 'dory where the Com. event Is Immured In the HIPHIOry and
the sone)
, whereby the good health
fittnathil eltfli Will have its aseeititily
has bean attained is gratefully 111P00041.
fut1111 and a remtauratit, The building 1101100 ills that so melt is heard In
will be N multiunit)
,In itself, There lirah'suf Pllectelc 1111tmes. Pro many
will he a lueurlotte barber shop stud feel they owe their restoration to
health pi the use of the great alternabath's, marble lavatories, reatauratit, tive and built'. If you are troubled
electric lights, etc., all vontrolled with any disease of Kidney, Liver or
within the walls. It will be fire-proof Stomach, of long or short standing
throughout
and will be heated by you will surely find relief by the use
TM= CI
IICIC=RI/NTO- PIANO
of Electric Bitters. Sold at 5o cents
steam, The roof will be 142 feet above and $1 per bottle at H. B. Garner's
the sidewalk, or twice as high as any City Pharmacy.
other Within* etrncture in the city,
almost approaehing most of the
RAILROAD NOTIN.
church spires in attitude. From the
as AP- •111.
--the windows of theCommerolal club's
Henderson Gleaner i Chief boosting
All of which will be sold at the lowest prices and on terms to suit purchasers.
To the people of Hopkinsville and
quarters In the tenth story it will be Engineer C. W.Boyden,of the 0. V.,
Having received a large shipment
Christian county we wish to make of guns we can now
furnish the
possible to command a splendid view has returned from his overland trip
known
that
we
have
the
agency
for
gm.liaby .aa si.k .elms her Ci state
trade fine guns
very low figures.
of the whole city and many miles from Hopkinsville south.
The Kentucky Scale Co. and we are Parties desiring at
anything in this
Wien she was a Child. she cried for Castor*
prepared to furnish all kinds of
around. Proof of the demand for
line will find it to iheir interest to
The Ohio Valley Company has When she became Mimi, she clang to Cardona,
TEA
such a building is found in the fact,
call and examine our stock and
t
rented a building in Evansville and WM& she had Children,shop..them Castes
,AT
prices before purchasing.
that, although not a stone has been
will remove its general offices from
GROCERS,.
laid, more than three-fourths of the
PORTABLE,
Henderson as soon as the extension is
office space has been rented. It will
AND WAGON SCALES.
WE KEEP CONSTANTLY
completed.
be built with magical rapidity, the
The Kentucky Scale Co. makes
South Kentucky College.
on hand a full line of
The Evansville Courier says: 'File
standard goods, warranted to be ill-stcontractors promising the first stories
This
elae*
institution
in
every
respect.
while
We
can
losing
furProf.
HARDWARE,
to tenants within eight months from work of laying track on the Ohio
nish you any of the above named
WALL PAPER,
March 1. The architects of the new Valley roait' Is progressing rapidly. Lipscomb, who enters the University goods at as ('heap
as you can buy
WINDOW SHADES,
of
Missouri
so
Prof.
of
Physies,seems
building are Curtain & Campbell,two Track has been laid nearly out to the
them direct from manufacturers.
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
to
have
loot nothing in the way of
Prominent young Commercial club Newburg road, which will be crossed
men who will have charge of the to-day. The company propose run- patronage. Prof. Scobey by the
ning trains into Evansville by the withdrawal of Prof. Lipscomb bebuilding operations.
came 'solely responsible for the superfirst day of March.
intendence of the school. How well
Society has been in a furor of exHenderson Gleaner:
Yesterday the professor will discharge the imcitement all the week over the charity evening as the mail train, No. 6, was
portant trust, is already seen by what
Kirmess at
Macauley's
theatre. coining up over the 0. V., near Grove
has been done. The place of Prof.
Scores of pretty girls and young men Center, a negro was discovered on the
Lipscomb as teaching Latin and
in gorgeous costumes of all nations track. Engineer Worrell checked up
W. E. RAGSDALE.
R. E. COOPER.
Greek, has been supplied by the emhave replaced the professional ballet In time to give him only a gentle
ployment of Mr. Thos. Jesup, a genwith the amr tour variety and it its ad- punch with his cow-catcher that lifted
tleman whose home is, and always
mitted to be one of the handsomest him froin the track.
The negro has been with us, and of whose qualispectacles that have ever been pre- picked himself up and shouted "I fications the public
have and will ansented here. While all this is true it ain't hurt," and the train moved on. swer. Besides this, Prof. Seobey
-PROPRIETORS
has added another member to the
is noticed that Moritz Rosenthal, one
Owensboro Inquirer: Some idea of faculty, in the
person of Mr. Robertof the most remarkable pianists of
the bend in the Ohio river between son, of Goodman's Business College,
the century, appeared here last week
Evansville and Henderson may be Nashville, Tenn., who gives his
to less than a hundred people at each
whole attention to the teaching of
gathered from the fact that although book-keeping
and penmanship to the
performance. Louisville is a paradise
Henderson is ten miles below Evans- students of the college. Every pupil
for amateurs. Sending s number, of
ville by river, the Ohio Valley rail- lute the opportunity of taking lemons
successful actors and actresses forth
road from liendenson to Evansville in writing free of charge.
is is known among theatrical manaProf.
has also provided for
crosses the river five miles above all the Seobey
obligation's of tile college to
gers as a "grave-yard." Having many
BETWEEN TENTH AND ELEVENTH,
Evansville and runs into that city its patrons and Mende. We are glad
graduates of tile conservatories of
and is still more than s mile shorter to note the prosperity of the school.
!shade, Stuttgart, Vienna and other
The spring term opened under the
art centers, as teachers of music and than the L. & N. between Evansville most favorable eireunestances. There
and Henderson.
has been a large increase in the atposseeming a large number of people
Special attention to SAMPLING and
Owensboro Inquirer: The outlook tendance, and the school gives prom- ADVANCES made on consignments. SELLING TOBACCO. LIBERAL
with cultivated musical taste, yet it is
ise of maintaining that poeition of
W. E. Ragsdale, Salesman.
a singular fact that musicians who at present is that the new railroad prominenee, as an
educational pow44*-soi
come here to give concerts are gener- connection between Evansville and er, which it has hitherto enjoyed.
We commend South Kentucky
ally poorly received. Amateur con- Henderson by the Ohio Valley will be
certs always fill the house, amateur completed by March 15th, though College to the public as a school
which is worthy of the patronage of
operas, and now amateur ballets suc- some of the officials of the road promthe public.
ceed where professional ventures of ise by March lst. The track on the
We will sell duringthe next 30 days 10,000
high character are neglected. Thle is Kentucky side will be completed in
Enema, Itchy. Sealy, Ulu Tortures.
a curious state of affairs, hut it is a eight days, and that on the Indiana
rolls
of
true statement. There are no cities side in six days. The transfer boat is The dimple application of "Swayne's
Ointment,"without any internal medof the size of Louisville where more being built at Paducah and is nearly icine,
will cure any ease of Tetter,Salt
competent art teachers find employ- ready to come off the ways. The full Rheum,Ringworm, Piles,Itch, Sores,
ment at remunerative rates or where train will be run upon the boat and Pimples, Eczema, all Sealy, Itchy
more attention is given to the display ferried over,ten minutes being claim- Skin Eruptions, no matter how obstinate or long standing. It Is potent,
of amateur talents. Ordinarily this ed as sufficient for the transfer.
fiective, and costs but a trifle.
7
presupposes that professional artists
as
of reputation will always be warmly
The bonds voted to the Ohio Valley
Piles! Plies! netting Plies
In lots to suit buyers, These goods are full
received, but the Louisville amateur
Symptome--Moisture; intense itch- Railroad company on Nov. 10th, have
Those who contemplate purchasing Pianos or Organs would do well to address our author- seems
length,
to be
well satisfied ing and stinging; most st night;
been signed, sealed and were delivworse
ized representative, Mr. M. E. Rives, at Hopkinsville, who will take pleasure in calling upon all with his own Refectly
performance and evinces by scratching. If anowenleent
ered
to the trustees Saturday. The
i nue
those who want
no anxiety to study the best profes- tumors form,
prices and terms of these most exccellent Instruments.
which often bleed and trustees will deliver them to the comsional models. The growth of the uleerate,becoming
822 4thAvenue, Louisville, Ky.
very sore.Swayne's pany when the contract has been
SMITH .v NIXON.
foreign idea here is rapid and all Ointment stops
the itching and bleed- complied alth. The bonds were
around you is German, French or ing, heals ulceration,
and in most printed in St. Louis and the work is
English pronunciation,indicating the
eases removes the tumors. At drug- handsome and attracted. There are
Influence of teachers of various naPatterns of 1888 and 1889 Samples free
*lets, or by mail, for 50 cents. Dr. four hundred $600 bonds.
tionalities and schools.
A young Swayne & Son, Philadelphia.
lapplication
,
woman who is up to her eyes in
A MN Sten'.
French art talked to me for an hour
The child coughed. The mother ran.
In a razor slashing mateh in Padu- No remedy was near.
the other day about "Feh-y eh." All
Before morning
the time I was discreetly silent as a cah Saturday night between three the
poor little sufferer was dead.
man ahould be who was in trembling negroee, one T110111118 was cut through Moral: Always keep Dr. Acker's,
ignorance of the whole business. But to the heart and another had his English
Remedy at hand. Bold by
• Cor 1st and Locust Streets,
It turned out after all that she was mouth widened to his ear.
}LB. Gamer.
floors, walls and ceilings

MICIITIEZ cliz• Dir =OAT•
ESTABLISHED 1843

THE REPRESENTATIVE PIANO HOUSE 014 THE SOUTH.

Kranich & Bach,Henry F.Miller,and Kurtzmann Pianos.

The

ear= tla

dir• lacsiaor.

Successors o ABERNATHY

00.

t

Central Tobacco Warehouse

SCALES! GUNS!

•

•

ompson & Meador.

Ragsdale, Cooper &
Adhairi Str
O

CO.

-t

TOBACCO WAREHOUSE,
HOPKINSVILLE

-

-

KENTUCKY.

For:30 11:30L3r.

•-•

White Bark Wall Paper,
At 63' and

to inquire about

cents per roll,

8 Yards to a Roll.
on

A. i11or Paint Co.,

Evansville, Ind

""- •
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